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Abstract

This research is to study the functional color arrangement of work clothes based on the

color chroma value arrangement, which could affect the safety of workers at the site of

the mechanical industry. For the study, 5PB hue, indicating a high satisfaction level with

proper colors at the site of the mechanical industry, were selected from previous research

for 6 types of CAD simulation on a 2-color chroma value arrangement.

To analyze the color data of each color arrangement after applying the color chroma

value arrangement as well as to figure out the level of recognition on the color

arrangement, an analytical result, which was based on the NCS color system, was

evaluated. Furthermore, the survey study on items regarding the safety of the relevant work

site for the simulated result was executed.

As a result of the evaluation, the color arrangements which include high color chroma

value indicated a high satisfactory level in all items under the visibility criteria for the safety

of workers, propriety as a color arrangement of work clothes, and safety from the

perspective of work site management. In particular, the color arrangement mixture between

high color chroma obtained the highest satisfactory evaluation, indicating that the color

arrangement of high color chroma is essential in the color arrangement of work clothes for

the establishment of safety by adjusting the color chroma value.

Yet, in order to figure out the independent function of the color chroma value, other

factors are restricted in this study. Thus, it is not proper to apply the result of this study

only at the actual work site. Therefore, a follow-up research centered on the tones of all

three types is proposed, from which we can expect, a suggestion of the applicable color

guideline for the industrial site.

Key words : color chroma value in work clothes, functional color arrangement, industrial
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. IntroductionⅠ

Man depends on visual sense for more than

85% of information given from external.

Moreover, it has been revealed that recognition

of objects is composed in order of “color →

shape texture.” Therefore, to avoid danger,→

color has been used as a medium to deliver

information of objects quickly and accurately

(Yoon, 2008a). Likewise, since color is a huge

source of stimulation factor that brings about

complex reaction by human, the reactive effect

by color to human life and society must have

been considered (Kim, Choi, Park, & Lee, 2001).

According to the disaster analysis of

Industrial Accident Examination for each「 」

work field by Korea Occupational Safety and

Health Agency, the frequency of accident in

case of manufacturing industry was the highest

in metal processing industry by 15.9%, followed

by the machine and equipment manufacturing

industry by 13.5%, indicating that the frequency

of accident in the machine industry was high

(Occupational Safety & Health Research Institute

[OSHRI], 2011). Furthermore, while the worker

required to wear individual protection equipment

is 6.6% out of total manufacturing workers and

93.4% of workers wear the regular work clothes

(OSHRI, 2011), the rate of subject under risk of

industrial accident is much higher in workers

with regular work clothes than in workers with

individual protection equipment, and thus

industrial safety solution for workers with regular

work clothes is currently needed.

The advanced research regarding safety of

industrial work site has used human engineering,

psychological, health and sanitary, system

engineering, and social approaches (Carvalho,

Santos, Gomes, Borges, & Guerlain, 2008;

Larson, Pousette, Torner, 2008; C. Parker et al.,

2003; Yi, Kim, Kim, & Koo, 2012; Zohar, 2008).

Along with these, the research regarding work

clothes worn at the industrial work site has been

on actively such that various researches from

texture or behavioral evaluation (S. Kim & Kim,

2008; Choi, Kim, & Lee, 2004; Hong et al.,

1996; H. Park & Park, 2008a; H. Park & Park,

2008b; Bae, Park, & Park, 2010; G. Park, Park,

Bae, & Kim, 2011; G. Park, Park, & Bae, 2012)

to situation investigation and design study

including affective perspective for the work site

(H. Park, 2010a; H. Park, 2010b) has been

conducted. Moreover, work clothes in the

domestic machine industry and on-site

investigation of the work site (H. Park, 2010a)

for the integrated environment plan has been

conducted, and evaluation and analysis (H. Park,

2010b) regarding sample study of colors for

balance of integrated environment and

establishment of safety have been conducted as

well. Additionally, the advanced research to

insist inclusion of color in work clothes along

with color adjustment in the industrial work site

(H. Park, 2010b) has been conducted, and thus

practical observation of concrete function by

colors of work clothes and guidelines for

functional color arrangement for regulation

should be embodied.

The function of color can be regarded as a

concept like certain force to minimize uncertainty

generated by human activity within environment.

Furthermore, since the human activity is

productive reaction from insertion of information

due to visible stimulation, along with the

meaning of insertion of stimulation for restriction

of human behavior, the function of color is

defined to be the fastest information transmitted

to human to judge or distinguish environment (K.

Kim, Choi, Park, & Lee, 2001). Therefore, this

study begins with the point of ensuring safety of
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workers with regular work clothes by applying

such functional phase of color properly in the

industrial work site.

Visual recognition of workers, or recognition of

an object, is implemented within the relationship

between colors. Since color is not used

independently in all living environment, the color

arrangement should be concerned more than

before. Especially, visual recognition to secure

safety of workers at the industrial work site is

cognized first through the primary medium, or

the work clothes. Therefore, securing of visibility

and identifiability as visible recognition through

colors of work clothes is very significant, and

this can be adjusted through the color

arrangement of work clothes.

The color arrangement is to implement new

effect by combining colors for particular

purpose, and while it can clearly deliver the

image that cannot be described easily by one

color, the significant message can be

emphasized effectively (Yoon, 2008a). The

aesthetic element of work clothes for workers at

the industrial work site is restricted, and since it

is based on functionality, the feature and

purpose are restricted. Such characteristics of

work clothes have the advantage of simply

applying color of clothes according to the

functional color arrangement. In other words,

colors of work clothes that take account of

environment and intensity of work site secure

safety of workers by showing workers quickly

and clearly.

In practical application of color, we focus

more on hue for harmonious use in general.

However, more significant factor in color

arrangement is adjustment of brightness and

color chroma value (K. Kim et al., 2001).

This study is concentrated on the color

chroma value arrangement regarding functional

color arrangement of work clothes at the

industrial work site in the field of mechanical

industry located at the national industrial

complex. The color chroma value is sensible

strength, brightness and visibility of color. In

other words, terms strong and soft and dull and

clean colors indicate the strength of color

chroma value (Yoon, 2008b). In recent

recognition psychology, emotional reaction

changed due to the color chroma value among

three properties of color structure is greater than

hue (Suk, 2007). Therefore, this study is to

evaluate the effect on visual sense by the

difference of color chroma value among color

structure factors of work clothes at the industrial

work site, and data regarding the range of

quantitative color chroma value arrangement that

can be applied to work clothes at the industrial

work site are to be obtained.

The machine industry field among domestic

manufacturing industries is mainly concentrated

in Gyeongsangnam-do: the most equipment

manufacture, the most precision instrument

manufacture, the third most automobile

manufacture, and the most manufacture of other

transportation equipment out of national output

(G. Park, Park, Bae, & Kim, 2011). Therefore,

the functional color arrangement of work clothes

based on color chroma value that is applicable

in the field of machine industry at the national

industrial complex in Gyeongsangnam-do is

studied mainly. For this, the hue evaluated to

have high satisfactory level in the advanced

research (H. Park, 2013). regarding similar hue

arrangement is selected, and based on this,

chroma and intensity illuminate range are

selected for CAD simulation and the result is

evaluated.

The result through this study may be

applicable to work clothes used in the field of
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domestic machine industry, and the color

chroma value arrangement for establishment of

safety may be suggested as well. This also

helps to set the integrated color standard

among work environment, workers, and work

clothes.

. Methods and Contents of StudyⅡ

1. Color Analysis and Simulation of Color

Chroma Arrangement

The basic image stimulant for the color

arrangement simulation was selected from the

picture in advanced research (H. Park, 2013),

and the color-difference meter (CR400) was

used to analyze the work site background and

colors of work clothes. The work site of

selected pictures was outdoor, and the intensity

of sunlight on the day of shooting was 2,400

lux. Elements of background for the work site

were common objects at the work site such as

a container, metal structure A, B, and C, hose,

etc. Color status of these was analyzed through

the Munsell color system and NCS color system,

and the analytic result of color was indicated

through color palette, NCS notation, NCS color

triangle, and color circle. For the color value of

image stimulant, three arbitrary colors from each

element to be analyzed were taken by the

color-difference meter and the average value

was used.

Looking at the color system used in the color

analysis, the Munsell color system is the most

common color system for surface color of

objects in the world. Domestically, Korea

Industrial Standard (KS) A0062 Expression「

Method by Three Characteristics of Color」

indicates colors based on the Munsell color

system. Furthermore, in the Korea Standard「

Color Index produced and distributed by」

Agency for Technology and Standards of Ministry

of Commerce, Industry and Energy, the standard

is designed based on the Munsell color system

for compliance with the existing foreign color

standards, and it is expected to be used as the

determination of construction color and

inspection standard (Yoon, 2008b).

The NCS color system regards colors as pure

psychological phenomena, and it is unique for

the fact that it describes sensory perception of

human based on psychological criteria to

indicate the external feature of color. Moreover,

colors can be presumed from written color

marks. Because of such characteristics by NCS,

it is widely used in fields such as color

psychology, construction, design, etc. for which

the sensory perception of color is an issue.

Furthermore, it is also used as the index of

various experiences such as memory, visibility,

and color emotion, and this system is expected

to be used in numerous countries and mostly in

Europe as the standard color chart for industry

(Yoon, 2008b).

Environmental color at the industrial work site

may affect physiology, psychology, and mentality

of workers, and thus it may act as a condition

for accident, safety, and work performance. It is

important to secure visibility by using highly

attractive and explicit colors to remove

dangerous factors or to prevent workers from

too much relaxation, and in perspective of

delivery of messages or information among

workers in the machine industry under high risk,

this study of color using the Munsell color

system and NCS color system will be helpful.

After analyzing the background of work site and

color status of work clothes, for simulation

experiment of color chroma value arrangement, the
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color chroma value arrangement is conducted

within restricted range of hues. The selected hue is

blue (5PB), and the reason for selection was

because the blue color showed the highest

satisfactory level as proper color at the machine

industry work site in the advanced research (H.

Park, & Yang, 2012). Furthermore, since the result

of advanced research (Yi et al., 2012) that points

out that the blue series is proper for establishment

of safety network to recall attention and tension

through harmony with other hues complies with this

study, blue was selected.

The color arrangement was based on two

dominance colors of upper and lower work clothes

that are applicable to regular work clothes, and

total 6 types of color chroma value arrangements

were used: the color arrangement with large color

chroma value difference (high color chroma value :

low color chroma value), the color arrangement

with medium color chroma value difference (high

color chroma value : medium color chroma value,

medium color chroma value : low color chroma

value), and the color arrangement with low color

chroma value difference (high color chroma value :

high color chroma value, medium color chroma

value : medium color chroma value, low color

chroma value : low color chroma value).

From achromatic color with the color chroma

value of zero, the color chroma value increases as

the intensity of sensing color is increased. Since

the color chroma value from the Munsell color

system is arranged in equidistance intervals

perceptually from the achromatic color axis, the

highest color chroma value is differentiated

depending on hues (Yoon, 2008b). Therefore, the

measurable color chroma value range (3 13) was～

determined from the hue (5PB) selected by using

the Munsell conversion, and the work clothes hue

of image stimulant was modified (3D Mapping) by

using Texpro Design CAD program on the

measurable color chroma value range. After color

chroma value arrangement simulation of work

clothes, the respective color data was obtained by

organizing the color before and after modification

of color arrangement for work clothes and color

value for work environment. These then are

organized through the color chart and NCS color

system for comparison.

The summary of the methods and contents on

color analysis and simulation of color chroma

arrangement is as (Table 1).

2. Evaluation and Suggestion

The survey study was conducted on 6 color

chroma value arrangement simulation image

stimulants (color arrangement with large color

chroma value difference - high color chroma

value : low color chroma value, color

arrangement with medium color chroma value

difference - high color chroma value : medium

color chroma value, medium color chroma value

: low color chroma value, color arrangement

with low color chroma value difference - high

color chroma value : high color chroma value,

medium color chroma value : medium color

chroma value, low color chroma value : low

color chroma value). Evaluated items are

composed of questions regarding safety of the

work site, and these are evaluated by

professional evaluation group of experts in

apparel study (personnel with master's degree or

doctoral degree) and in work site safety

(personnel with over 5 years of career

experience) after showing them stimulant

images. The survey sheet of each simulation

image stimulant is evaluated by 5-point Lickertis

scale, the average value is obtained and the

evaluation result is organized. Through this, the

data of color chroma value arrangement range
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Image selection and analysis of the work site background and colors of work clothes by

CR400 (Munsell color system and NCS color system)

↓

The analytic result of color was indicated through color palette, NCS notation, NCS color

triangle, and color circle..

↓

The hue (5PB : chroma value 3 - 13) selected for work clothes and image stimulant was

modified (3D Mapping) by using Texpro Design CAD program

-Two dominance colors of upper and lower work clothes that are applicable to regular

work clothes

↓

Total of 6 types of color chroma value arrangements were used in the Color chart and

NCS color system for comparison

Table 1. Methods and contents of Color Analysis and Simulation

for safety of workers at the machine industry

work site is secured, and the follow-up research

is suggested.

. Research Result andⅢ

Consideration

1. Analysis of the Work Site and Colors of

Work Clothes

The picture selected as a basic image stimulant

is the work site of a machine company D in

Changwon, Gyeongsangnam-do, and it was

taken by a digital camera (Cannon Powershot

G6, 7M resolution). Hue of each element to be

evaluated for the color value by using the

color-difference meter (CR400) are used for the

analysis of color status of work site and work

clothes of image stimulants (Table 2, 3).

The color values of background of work sites

such as a container, hose, metal structure A, B,

and C were analyzed through the Munsell color

system and NCS color system. As a result, the

hues were found to be R, P, Y, PB, and GY

affiliation, and based on visual judgment, these

could be clarified as brown and beige. The

brightness range was between 4.04 and 7.51,

which is included in the range of medium to

high brightness range. The overall color chroma

value range of work site was between 0.49 and
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Subject Contents
Industrial environment Work clothes

Barrel Hose Steel
structure A

Steel
structure B

Steel
structure C Top Bottom

Color

value

H 2.02R 5.43P 3.76Y 4.90PB 1.12GY 5.87YR 5.64PB

V 6.02 4.41 8.53 4.04 7.51 5.77 2.13

C 0.49 0.92 11.04 5.55 2.44 2.13 2.66

Table 2. Munsell Color Value of Industrial Environment & Work Clothes

Subject
Contents Industrial environment Work clothes

Color palette

NCS notation
S4005-R20B / S7005-R50B / S1070-Y

/ S5030-R90B / S3010-G90Y
S4005-Y20R / S7000-N

NCS Color triangle

NCS Color circle

Table 3. NCS Color Value of Industrial Environment & Work Clothes

11.04, which belongs to the entire range from

the low color chroma value to high color chroma

value. However, excluding that a structure A has

high color chroma value (11.04) and that

structure B has medium color chroma value

(5.55) among elements at the work site

background, all the other elements were in

between low color chroma value range (0.49 ～

2.44).

The hue of upper work clothes worn by

workers was YR, while the lower work clothes

on workers was PB, and the brightness was

5.77 and 2.13, respectively, indicating that the

upper cloth was in the range of medium

brightness and that the lower cloth was in the

range of low brightness. The color chroma
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values of upper and lower work clothes were

2.13 and 2.66, respectively, indicating that both

of them were in the range of low color chroma

value (Table 2).

2. Simulation of Color Chroma Value

Arrangement

The color chroma value arrangement was

based on the two-color arrangement centered

on dominance colors of upper and lower clothes

because regular work clothes in current work

site of machine industry is composed of

two-piece suit: upper and lower clothes. For the

color chroma value arrangement among selected

5PB hues, the measurable color chroma value

range (3 13) by Munsell Conversion was～

determined, and within this range total 6 types

of color chroma arrangement were conducted.

The color arrangement with large color chroma

color chroma value (13) : low color chroma

value difference was A color arrangement <high

value (3)>, the color arrangement with medium

color chroma value difference was B and C

<high color chroma value (13) : medium color

Arrangement

Contents
A B C D E F

Difference of
chroma High level Middle level Low level

Simulation

result

Chroma (C)

(Top : Bottom)

High : Low High : Middle Middle : low High : High
Middle :

Middle
Low : Low

13 : 3 13 : 7 7 : 3 13 : 10 9 : 6 5 : 3

Table 4. Chroma Arrangement Simulation

chroma value (7)>, <medium color chroma value

(7) : low color chroma value (3)>, and the color

arrangement with small color chroma value

difference was D, E, and F <high color chroma

value (13) : high color chroma value (10)>,

<medium color chroma value (9) : medium color

chroma value (6)>, <low color chroma value (5)

: low color chroma value (3)>.

Each color arrangement was determined by

selecting the maximum difference of color

chroma value range of 5PB hue for figuring out

not only by the difference of measured value

but also by visual inspection because the

maximum range of color chroma value is

different among each hue.

The color modification (3D Mapping) of work

clothes on the picture selected as basic image

stimulants was simulated by using Texpro Design

CAD program based on the above 6 types of

color chroma value arrangement plan (Table 4).

After simulation of color chroma value

arrangement of work clothes, the color value

before and after modification of color was

organized through color palette and NCS color

system for comparison (Table 5).
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The color arrangement from A to F resulted

from 6 types of color chroma value arrangement

simulation was arranged on the color palette

based on the arrangement, and the color value

of each was measured by using "NCS Color

Scan 2.0." This was organized again in order of

nuance and hue based on the NCS color system

and presented on the color triangle (Table 5).

The NCS color system describes sensory

perception of human based on psychological

scale, and it perceives color as psychological

phenomenon. Therefore, the NCS color system

was applied to determine the visual perception

level of color chroma value arrangement.

Through the color triangle with color values of

each color arrangement, the color chroma value

difference of each color arrangement could be

compared at once. Furthermore, since 6 types

of color chroma value arrangement of same hue

were confirmed to be distributed evenly at

reasonable level, it was confirmed that simulation

Before
Arrangement

A B C D E F

Color

palette

NCS

notation

S4005-Y20R

/ S7000-N

S2065-R90B

/ S4020-R90B

S2065-R90B

/ S3040-R90B

S3040-R90B

/ S4020-R90B

S2065-R90B

/ S2060-R90B

S2060-R90B

/ S3040-R90B

S4030-R90B

/ S4020-R90B

Color

triangle

Color

circle

Table 5. NCS Variation Change Before & After for Work Clothes

for evaluation of color chroma value arrangement

was appropriate.

3. Evaluation

To determine appropriateness regarding safety

of relevant work site in the machine industry

under simulation image stimulants A F, or the～

result of color chroma value arrangement of

work clothes, the survey study was conducted.

The questionnaire was composed of total five

items regarding visibility verified in the advanced

research and appropriateness in work

environment for evaluation of each color

arrangement.

For evaluation, a professional evaluation group

of 3 experts in apparel study (personnel with

master's degree or doctoral degree) and 4

experts in work site safety (personnel with over

5 years of career experience) was created. For

them, the color chroma value arrangement
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simulation result (stimulant) was shown, and the

average score from the 5-point Lickertis scale

by them was calculated after showing them

stimulant images: no good at all (1), no good

(2), fair (3), good (4), and very good (5) (Table

6).

As a result of evaluation on two items

regarding visibility (conspicuousness and

distinguishable from the background), under the

question of "it will be helpful to reduce the

safety accident as work clothes are conspicuous

in the work site", positive answers were shown

in order of D(4.14)>A(4.00)>B(3.86), and under

the question of "it will be helpful to reduce the

safety accident as workers and work

environment are distinguishable", positive

answers were shown in order of

D(4.29)>B(4.00)>A(3.57). Therefore, it could be

confirmed that the color arrangement with high

color chroma value like A, B, and D had high

satisfactory level. Especially, based on the result

that the color arrangement between high color

chroma value like D has the best evaluation, it

Arrangement of lightness

Questions

A

(H : L)

B

(H : M)

C

(M : L)

D

(H : H)

E

(M : M)

F

(L : L)

Because work clothes are noticeable at site,
they will reduce safety accidents. 4.00 3.86 1.71 4.14 2.29 1.14

Because workers are visible at site, safety
accidents will be reduced. 3.57 4.00 1.57 4.29 2.29 1.14

The arrangement (chroma arrangement) of work
clothes is proper and harmonious. 3.14 3.86 2.29 4.00 2.57 1.17

I consider that this color arrangement plan
provides proper work clothes for job
environment.

3.43 3.57 2.14 3.57 2.43 1.17

This will help site managers to manage the
safety of workers. 3.86 3.71 1.86 3.86 2.29 1.14

Table 6. Evaluation Results Following Change of Color Arrangement for Work Clothes

was determined that effect of high color chroma

value of work clothes at the work site of

machine industry is significant. Hence, it can be

evaluated that C (medium color chroma value :

low color chroma value), E (medium color

chroma value : medium color chroma value),

and F (low color chroma value : low color

chroma value) had low evaluation score not

because of low color chroma value difference

between two color arrangements but because of

exclusion of high color chroma value within the

color arrangement.

Under the question of "it is harmonious as the

color arrangement of work clothes is well", the

evaluation score was high in order of

D(4.00)>B(3.86)>A(3.14), and under the question

of "I think it is proper color plan for proper work

clothes in work environment", positive answers

were shown in order of B,D(3.57)>A(3.43).

According to these two questions, although the

color arrangement of high color chroma value

provides more harmonious sense in a color

arrangement, it is not enough to conclude that
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such color arrangement is proper color plan for

work clothes in work environment.

Under the question of "it will be helpful for

safety management of workers from the point of

on-site management", positive answers were

shown in order of A, D(3.86)>B(3.71). This result

can be considered to be related to high visibility

of color arrangements with high color chroma

value mentioned above (Table 6).

In conclusion of evaluation result, the color

arrangement of work clothes for establishment of

safety by using color chroma value adjustment

requires high color chroma value arrangement.

. ConclusionⅣ

This study was to observe and concretize the

guideline of functional color arrangement that

can regulate colors of work clothes worn at the

work site of machine industry and to determine

the quantitative range of color chroma value

arrangement affecting safety of workers through

two-color chroma value arrangement of work

clothes. The two-color chroma value

arrangement was concentrated mainly on the

dominance color of upper and lower work

clothes because regular work clothes in current

work site is composed of two-piece suit and

because then the result of study can be

applicable to work clothes of actual industrial

work site.

According to the report regarding domestic

industrial accident by Korea Occupational Safety

and Health Agency, the frequency of accident is

especially high in the fields of manufacturing

industry - mainly in machine and equipment

manufacturing industry. Furthermore, since the

rate of workers with regular work clothes to

workers with individual protection equipment is

over 90% of workers engaged in manufacturing,

the solution for industrial safety of workers with

regular work clothes is essential. Therefore, to

secure safety of workers at the work site of

machine industry, visual recognition through work

clothes was required.

The easiest method of securing safety of

workers through work clothes is to use colors,

because color is the fastest factor for perceiving

an object and it delivers communication and

information rapidly and accurately among

workers at the work site of machine industry,

and because it is a stimulant for behavioral

restriction and it is the most proper factor that

distinguishes work site environment.

Hence, to secure visibility of work clothes at

the work site of machine industry, the

experiment on basic color chroma value

arrangement was conducted. As a result, work

clothes at the work site requires application of

high color chroma value arrangement. As a

result of visibility evaluation, the color

arrangement with high color chroma value had

high satisfactory level in all cases, and the color

arrangement between high color chroma values

showed the highest evaluation score. On the

other hand, the color arrangement with low

evaluation score did not have high color chroma

value.

Regarding the question for appropriateness of

color arrangement of work clothes, the color

arrangement with high color chroma value had

much more positive answers than otherwise, and

under the question for safety management at the

work site, the color arrangement with high color

chroma value received much higher evaluation

score, indicating that the color arrangement of

high color chroma value has been found to be

an essential factor throughout the questionnaire.

Therefore, concluding results of evaluation, the
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color arrangement of work clothes for

establishment of safety by adjustment of color

chroma value requires the color arrangement of

high color chroma value, and securing safety of

workers is expected through this result.

Color of clothes is not composed solely of

color chroma value, and the concept of tone

with three properties including hue and

brightness is required for formation of integrated

image. Since this study was only to determine

pure function of color chroma value, other

factors were restricted, and thus it is not

reasonable to apply results of this study only at

the actual work site.

Hence, the follow-up study focusing on the

tone with all three properties are proposed, and

results of functional color arrangement need to

be wholly integrated to obtain quantitative data.

Through this, it is expected that the color

guideline that is applicable to the industrial work

site may be suggested.
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